Graduate or Professional School
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GRADUATE SCHOOL RESOURCES
• Petersons Grad School Bound - Includes details about student and
faculty demographics as well as key dates and program fees.
• Petersons Allied Health Graduate Programs - Provides general overview
with links to more specific programs.
• ABA-LSAC Official Guide to ABA - Approved Law Schools - Provides
in-depth information about law schools and allows students to see
likelihood of admission to different schools based on their GPA and
LSAT scores.
• Start Class - Includes a list ranking law schools with some quick stats,
and more details about each school when you click on it.
• Princeton Review - Provides variety of law school rankings, such as law
schools with best professors, best resources for minority students,
most liberal/conservative students, etc; includes a search by region.
*Please refer to undergradcareers.nd.edu/gradschool
for specific resources

Additional Post-Graduate
Opportunities
The “Gap” Year

factor in my decision?
• Does the program offer a stipend or salary?
• Do I want a domestic or international service program?
• Do I need health insurance and does this program provide it
(most do)?
• Does my service program provide housing?
• May I qualify for postponement or forbearance to repay my loans
during my service?
• Does this volunteer opportunity provide an educational award
applicable to education loans or future education tuition and fees?
• Can this service opportunity help build professional experience that
will open the next career door for me?
• Will this opportunity allow me to work with populations or social
issues I want to focus on longer-term?
• Find postings on Handshake and explore a vast array of service
opportunities through the Center for Social Concerns

Fellowship
A fellowship is a project or research that includes an applied
component, offered in a wide range of areas – teaching, research,
service, and further graduate study. Fellowships are competitive so begin
investigating your sophomore year by talking with your professors and

A gap year is taking some time off between life stages. During this period,

the staff at the Flatley Center for Undergraduate Scholarly Engagement

you may explore a new interest area, or you may choose an experience

(CUSE). A fellowship or Fulbright can also enhance your application for a

that enhances your skills and career goals. Before deciding if a gap year

graduate or professional degree program. Some fellowships can help pay

is right for you, ask yourself:

for graduate studies. Check out the CUSE website or idealist.org to learn
more about opportunities.

• Are there experiences that I want to have before I enter my career?
• Do I need this experience to enhance my skills, or to build additional
professional experience?
• Does this experience relate to my long term career goals? If not, am
I okay with that?
• How long do I want this gap year to be? Do I want to travel internationally?

Military
As an ROTC cadet or deciding to pursue Officer Candidate School,
your post-graduate plans may be set for the next few years after
graduation. However, there are still resources to help NOW with
your career transition:

• Would I consider a three-month internship, such as with an NGO,
before moving to another opportunity?
• Would this experience improve my CV or research skills to be a more
competitive applicant for a graduate or professional degree program?

Service
Choosing to volunteer post-graduation can be a life-changing
experience and provide you with key skills for the next step in your
career. Before deciding if service is right for you, consider the
following possibilities:
• What community or social issue is most important to me?

• Notre Dame Alumni Career and Professional Services - ROTC Group
(access through my.nd.edu)
• DoD (Department of Defense) Transition Assistance Program (TAP)

PRE-LAW ADVISING
The Meruelo Family Center for Career Development
offers pre-law advising for students interested in
attending Law School. For more information, visit:
undergradcareers.nd.edu/prelaw

• Do I want to spend one or two years dedicating time and energy to
addressing community and social issues?
• Do I want to live in community or not?
• Is the service program faith-based or not? Is that an important
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